are not permanently disabling in the sense of requiring labor-force exit, but do make the individual more susceptible to illness that may require periods out of work and thus interrupting the human capital process.
FIGURE 1. BMI PRIME OVER LIFE CYCLE
In Figure 1 we depict average levels of BMI Prime (BMI relative to 25, the cutoff for overweight) at each age among men in our sample. It is clear that the average man in the PSID is overweight since BMI Prime exceeds 1, but unhealthy men (those with self-rated health of good, fair, or poor) are much heavier on average than healthy men (those with selfrated health of very good or excellent), suggesting that BMI might be a good instrument for overall health.
I. Modeling Labor Supply
The individual chooses hours of work ( ), nonmedical consumption ( ), and medical spending ( ) to maximize the present discounted value of uncertain and timeseparable utility defined over leisure ( ), nonmedical consumption, and the stock of health ( ), ( , , ):
(1) V( , , ) = ( , , ) +
where ( , , ) is the value function determined by the stocks of assets ( ), human capital ( ), and health capital ( ); Again, this divergence emerges around age 35, suggesting that health shocks early in the human capital accumulation process transmit into a future of lower wages and wealth. To explore further the effect of current human and health capital on future human capital, in Table 2 we present partial effects of hours and health on wages. The marginal product of hours on wages evaluated at the mean values of the variables is equal to 0.10.
FIGURE 3. ANNUAL HOURS OF WORK OVER LIFE CYCLE FIGURE 4. REAL NET WORTH OVER LIFE CYCLE

III. Results
This means an increase in annual hours by 500
(just under a standard deviation) increases the wage next period by 2.6 percent, or an elasticity of 0.12. We note that this is much smaller than the 8 percent effect reported in Keane (2011) using Shaw's (1989) estimates.
We believe this comes from our inclusion of health in the human capital process, which dampens learning-by-doing.
In the bottom panel of Table 2 we show the marginal product of health on human capital. 1.3% 1.5% 0.7% Notes: Calculations based on production parameters in Table 1 and mean values of variables.
Here we see a one-unit increase in health (e.g. moving from good to very good, roughly a standard deviation increase) increases future wages by 1.3 percent, or an elasticity of 0.05. This effect is small, and solely driven by the interaction between wages and health.
Comparing healthy to unhealthy workers we find in Table 2 that the marginal effect of an extra hour of work has a larger payoff for unhealthy workers, while the opposite is the case for an extra improvement in health.
In the middle of Table 1 we see very high persistence in health capital. Time and money seem to have little to no effect on health, which is consistent with "flat of the curve" medicine found since the RAND health experiment of the 1970s.
The final columns of Table 1 present 
IV. Discussion
The descriptive evidence presented here Heretofore such an analysis was not possible with prime-age workers in the U.S. for lack of credible data on hours, incomes, consumption, health, and assets in a single data source. This rich new PSID data offers many future opportunities for policy relevant research.
